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The Ros well Daily Recom.
ROSYVEL.L,

VOLDMK 3

Our Clearance Sale
THE FEVER

coaches for the rest of the journey.
The Illinois Central Is stopping all
its
trains at Harsha,
where transfer is made to screened
coaches.
south-boun-

SITUATION

TAKE CHARGE IN NEW
ORLEANS.

"

TRAIN

BETTER

SERVICE

&. Texas Pacific Expected to
Passenger Trains and Some
Freight Today. Armed Forces of
Two States in Touch, but No Clash.

8outhern
Move

New

Orleans.

La., Aug. 5.

New

cases of yellow fever to noon today,
seven; total cases to date, 482; deaths
to noon today, 4; total deaths, 93.
The announcement through the Associated Press In this morning's papers that President Roosevelt had
acted with his usual promptness on
the request of Governor Blanchard
to have the Marine Hospital Service
take charge of the yellow fever situation here, created general satisfaction, though there was dissent in
some quarters
from the action of
yesterday's meeting, on the ground
that Louisiana ought not to surrender hor sovereignty and express Inability to handle the situation.
The opinion generally is, however,
that confidence outside of Louisiana
was so completely
lacking in the
power of the local health authorities,
that unless the interposition of the
Federal government was asked there
could be no expectation of a relaxation of severe quarantine regulations
until the coming of frost. Moreover,
It is believed that the powers of discipline, efficiency and resources of
the government are necessary io
handle the fever Itself, which is still
Btrongly intrenched In the down town
sections of the city.
The railroad situation has somewhat improved. The parishes which
threatened to prevent the passage of
any trains across their borders, have
made concessions. It Is thought that
the Southern Pacific and the Texas
Pacific will be able to move passenger trains and some freight during
the day. At Lafayette the Southern
Pacific has lost some of its men as
the result of a fake dispatch that people were dying by the score in New
Orleans. Assistant Division Superintendent Scarlett resigned, and with
eight or ten operators and dispatchers
took passage for Texas. .
The Situation Yesterday.
Orleans, La.. Aug. 4. The
number of new cases up to noon today, seventeen; deaths to noon, four;
Total number of cases, 449;
total
deaths to date 86. No reports of new
cases or deaths from outside of New
Orleans have been received by- the As
sociated Press today, and this seems
to indicate that the authorities
e
of New Orleans have the situation well in hand.
Train service on the Southern Pacific and the Louisville and Nashville
roads has been disturbed by quarantine regulations. The Southern Faciei has discontinued its entire service on the main line, and the Louis-- ,
ville and Nashville trains going south
were stopped at Mobile and the octo screened
cupants
transferred
New

-

out-aid-

.

11

d

Although armed forces of Mississippi and Louisiana have "been In touch
for twelve hours there has been no
report of collision, but the situation
Is

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TD

to Invoice,

regarded as acute.

Cases Feared in New York.
New York, Aug. 5. Two members
of the crew of the steamer El Pass,
just arrived from New Orleans, were
removed from the ship today at quarantine, because of high temperatures
and were taken to Hoffman Island
for observation.
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Commences Next Week.""ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
and G. A. Richardson represent Chav
es county. The Roswell Commercial
Club is entitled to two delegates and
they are Albert Hanny and L. K. Mc-- .
Gaffey. The City of Roswell is entitled to two but they have not been
named. The Water Users' Association
is also entitled to two delegates, but
they have not been named.
This will likely be one of the most
interesting sessions held. All of the
officers of the United States Geological Survey will be there. This Is the
fourth meeting of the congress since
the Reclamation Act of June 17, 1902.
The attendance of all delegates is
urged, and especially those of Chaves
county, because matters of importance are to come up. One of these
questions that is of importance to
New Mexico, is the old resolution to
repeal the desert land law, which
would undoubtedly be against the Interests of this county; also the repeal
ing of the commutation law which
allows settlers to buy their land after
Permanent Organization is Effected living on it for a certain period. The
Upon repealing of these laws would make
Adopted
and a Resolution
Committee it possible to enter upon Government
Which the Executive
Can Base Its Operations. Good At- land only by the homestead law, and
the settlers would have to actually
tendance. Some Opposition.
reside on their land five years before
could get a title to it.

of Real Admiral Mead, commandant
of the yard, officially to pay their i
The arrival of the two missions will be markeel by the firing of
an amassador's salute for each mission. The Marine Guard will render
the prescribed salutes, and will es
cort the party from the navy yard
through the town of Portsmouth to
their quarters at the Wentworth, a
distance of about five miles. As the
navy yard is on the Maine side of
ENVOYS OF RUSSIA AND JAPAN the Piscataqua river, the Governor of WELL OWNERS GETTING READY
New Hampshire will probably reAT OYSTER BAY.
TO FIGHT THE LAW.
ceive the plenipotentiaries in Portsmouth and formally welcome them to
the' state. He will at the same time
extend to them an invitation to be
the guests of the state on a trip
PORTSMOUTH PREPARING across the New Hampshire mountains
ARE ELECTED
on the conclusion of the negotiations. OFFICERS

THE PEACE

BUCKLE ON

THEARMOUR

CONFERENCE

A Visit of Curiosity.
New York, Aug. 5. Gregory Wili-kin- ,
Spreading of Disease Checked.
agent of the Russian government
New Orleans, La., Aug. 5. The fesays the statement that M. Witte is
Shows
Town
Old
Sleepy
Seaport
The
ver is gradually extending its grasfc,
Signs of Waking Up in Anticipation sounding American financiers with a
but as this is the third day In which
of
the Opening of the Peace Confer- view to placing a new Russian loan
no new cases have been reported
in the United States is wholly withMonday.
ence
outside of Louisiana, the spread of
out foundation. He says that M.
the disease to adjoining states is beWitte's recent visit to Wall street
lieved to be effectually checked. In
was simply one of curiosity.
New Orleans the situation is admitted to be serious, but by no means
BURGLARS IN KNICKERBOCKERS
hopeless, and the turning over of the
New York, Aug. 5. Baron Komura
fight to the Federal government has andMinister Takahira, the two Japan- Boys of Respectable Families Attempt
inspired the local health authorities ese peace envoys, together with their
to Loot a House.
with renewed courage and determinaBay
early
Oyster
Aug. 5. Two boys Jn
New
York,
suites,
embarked
for
tion. Up to one o'clock today there
presentation
morning
aged 12 and 14 years,
knickerbockers,
this
for
their
six
new
cases
and
had been eleven
to President Roosevelt and their in- attempted yesterday to loot a house
deaths In the city.
troduction to Sergius Witte and Bar- on West Fourth street. They forced
NEGROES HURT IN FIGHT.
on Rosen, the Russian peace envoys. an entrance, but were seen by passPeace Commissioners Witte and Ro- ers by who informed the police. The
Three are in a Mix-u- p at a Dance, and
sen proceeded to Oyster Bay on the boys were arrested as they were leavOne is Seriously Hurt.
negro
school
a
the
in
IT. S. cruiser Chattanooga, while the ing the house with loot valued at
At
dance
house in the west part of town last Japanese envoys went on the United $1,000. When their parents were sumnight three Roswell negroes were
States cruiser Tacoma.
moned they were astounded at the
the principals in a fight in which
exploit
of the boys. Both families are
two were seriously cut with a knife,
Activity at Oyster Bay.
comfortably
well off.
one
laid
or knives, and
of them is
Oyster Bay, Aug. 5. In anticipation
up with his injuries. D. J. Hill is the
o
A
one most seriously hurt. He has a of the arrival of the peace envoys,
THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER.
stab just below the kidney and is" Oyster Bay assumed early this morn
laid up at home. "Bully," a negro well ing an activity that has not been ap Thieves Escape, but Three Other Perknown by that name, is the other one parent since the naval review off this
sons are Seriously Wounded.
injured. His hand is severely cut. harbor two ' years ag1. Hardly had
Chicago,
Aug. 5. Four policemen
Charles Johnson Is accused of being daylight appeared when teams with
the third party, but has not been ar- parties were observed coming in last night sent a fusillade of shots
rested by warrant. The other two from the surrounding towns, and the after two robbers, who had stolen
have been arrested and their hearing yachtsmen along the shores boarded goods valued at $2,500 from a baggage
is set to be held before Justice Baitey their boats early and began prepara- car standing in the yards at West
this afternoon. At that time it is tions for taking out friends or par- 16th street.
The thieves escaped in
expected that a warrant will be is- ties. A heavy mist hung over the Bay,
a buggy with their booty, but three
sued for Johnson's arrest.
.

-

but this disappeared under the bright
seriously
sun and the harbor was soon filled innocent persons were
Live Stock Market.
wounded by stray shots.
all
of
yachts
with
pleasure
craft
and
Kansas City, Aug. 5. Cattle reo
On shore every available
ceipts 400, including 200 southerns. descriptions.
vantage
occupied
was
point
of
and
HE
WANTS
THE EARTH.
Market steady. Native steers, 4.25
noon approached hundreds of per5.75; southern steers, 2.75 4.75; sou- as
sons were on the watch for the ves- Texas Man Claims 160 Acres of Land
thern cows, 2.003.50; native cows
bearing the peace envoys.
sels
in Heart of New York City.
stockers
and heifers, $2.00$5.25;
New York, Aug. 5. Joseph T. Cowand feeders $2.75$$4.40; bulls, $2.25
Preparations for Visitors.
$3.75; calves, $3.50$6.00; western
an, of Dallas, Texas, has arrived in
N. H., Aug. 5. This
Portsmouth,
cows,
steers $3.50$5.00; western
$2.
sleepy old seaport town shows signs New York for the purpose of putting
M.O0.
Sheep market nominally
steady, of unwonted animation in anticipation in motion a claim made some time
mutons, 4.25$5.15; lambs, $5.259) of the arrival of the Russians and ago by several heirs of the late Anopening of their conference next drew
$6.50; range wethers,
$4.60$5.25; the
Hartsfleld for a parcel of valuMonday. Hotels and boarding houses
fed ewes. $3.75$4.50.
able
estate. It is declared that
real
are filling with visitors, some of them
attracted by mere curiosity, but the Hartsfleld owned a tract of 160 acres
nn "jCpBas iooaV "S '2nv 'sinon "IS
majority consisting of journalists and lying west of Fifth avenue and bechanged.
photographers whose official duties tween 75th and 125 th streets, part
o
bring them hither. These latter are of which is now Central Park. Cowan
Dinner in Gits Building.
The ladies of the M. E. church, keenly desirous of learning what if appraises the estate at over a billion
South, will give a supper in the Gits any news of the conference proceedbuilding this evening (Saturday) ings will be furnished during the dollars, and claims it was leased by
Supper from 6 to 8. Price 35 cents. progress of the negotiations. There the original owners (Hartsfleld) for
has been talk that the strictest se- ninety-nin- e
Below is the menu.
years.
crecy will be maintained, but in this
Supper.
o
matter, as in all that concern the conFried Chicken and Gravy.
Texas Stenographers in Session.
venience of the commissioners, they
Potato Chips
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 4. The anwill be asked to decide for themselRice
ves how far to hold their conferences nual meeting begun today by the TexSliced Tomatoes, Sliced Cucumbers
Apple Sauce
from the public and what facilities as State Stenographers' Association
shall be given to the newspaper men is the largest in point of attendance
Hot Biscuits
to get the news of the dally sessions. ever held by
Iced Tea,
Coffee
the association. Promin
Among the newspaper men already
Ice Cream and Cake.
ent
members
of the profession from
on the field are representatives not
parts
state were present
all
of
only
the
of the press associations and
YOUR INTERESTS.
leading newspapers of the United when the gathering was called to or
Should you want ice cream States and Canada, but representaby the president, E. D. McKenzie
for entertainments, consult me tives also of many . of the leading der
of
FIRST. I am a trouble saver. journals of European countries and grownHouston. The association has
very rapidly during the last
A. K. M0TT, 309 Main St. of Japan.
The people of Portsmouth and the few years, and its influence was strik
adjacent villages of Kittary, Me., Ingly manifested in the last legisla-urThe old historic Alamo, fam where the navy yard Is. and New Caswhen it was instrumental in seous for its brave and noble de- tle, N. H., near which the plenipoten- curing legislation favorable to its
fenders. The New Alamo Cafe, tiaries will have quarters at the Ho- members. The present convention will
Wentworth, are on edge in antifamous for its Turkey dinners. tel
cipation of the arrival of the commis- be in session two days.
sioners. Plans for their reception are
Bring your children to Wal- practically complete.
"f& Roswell Lodge No. 18, A.
F. & A. M-- , meets this
3Ctf
The programme provides that the
ton's Studio.
evening for work, at- 8
plenipotentiaries shall land at the
o'clock. Visitors are "weStereopticon pictures of the Yellow- navy yard upon their arrival Monday
lcome. By order of the W.
stone Park at the court house yard morning on the Mayflower and DolpSunday night.
hin and go immediately to the office M. R. M. Parsons. Secretary.
-

e

-

-
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PLANS ARE APPROVED.

There were probably two score artesian well owners at the meeting at
the court house this afternoon, called
to act upon the matter of resisting
the new law which requires the owners to pay a special tax or license of
$5 per year per well for the support
of an inspector whose duty is to see
that the law is enforced and that the
wells are not allowed to run when
not being used for a good purpose.
The men who oppose the law did not
have everything their way, but proved to be greatly In the majority among those who came out. The result
of the meeting was that arrangements
were made to fight the law and permanent organization was effected to
that end.
The officers elected were as follows:
Dr. E. H. Skipwith, president; J. C.
;
HarHale, of Artesia,
old Hurd, secretary; R. E. Baugh-man- ,
treasurer. The following persons, in addition to the officers, were
named a committee to take charge
of the work from now on and do
whatever they see fit in fighting the
case: Rev. W. Rhodes, John B. Gill,
H. P. Hobson, A. T. Randle and Wm.
Ferguson.
A resolution was passed by vote
of the meeting to the effect that they
favored the purpose of the law, insofar as it provided for the careful use
of artesian well water, but that they
opposed the clause which provides
for the payment of the $5 tax, ani
would do all in their power to secure its repeal. This resolution was
given the committee as a basis upon
which to work.
Rev. W. Rhodes made the speech
of the day, in which he besought the
organization to settle the trouble by
compromise instead of through a long
drawn out legal fight. He advised
them to wait until the legislature
meets again before taking action.
A fee of 25 cents was charged all
who wanted to join, and all well owners are invited to come in and sign
up.
Adjournment was taken until called
by the committee.

Sisters at Wichita Approve of the
Ideas Set Forth in the Plans
Made for the Roswell
Hospital.

Father Herbert returned last night
from Wichita, Kansas where he went
to submit the plans that have been
prepared for the Sisters' hospital that
will be erected in Roswell this fall.
The plans had been prepared here,
according to the ideas held on the
matter by the Sister Superior, and
when she and the others at Wichita
saw them, they passed approvingly
on them. Father Herbert states that
the work on the new building will be
commenced before many days.
o

CARPENTERS

"

.

vice-preside-

ARE LIBERAL.

Their Union Donates $50 to the
ters' Hospital That is to be

Sis-

Built Soon.
The carpenters of Roswell are liberal and are willing to donate to pub
lie enterprises whether they are direct beneficiaries or not. They have
gotten together in their union and, as
a union, have donated fifty dollars to
the fund with which the Sisters' hospital is to be built here soon. It Is
a certainty that all of them cannot get
the job of work. Their donation com
es freely from the heart.
Deeds Showing Realty Transfers.
The following deeds were filed for
record in the office of Probate Clerk
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Thursday.
The Felix Land and Cattle Company to F. E. Van Doren, for $4,800, a
tract of 120 acres in section 4, township 14 south, range 26 east.
James T. Watson and wife to Sidney and Jennie C. Pitt, for $3,500,
three and a half acres, and a half
interest in an artesian well in section
4, township 11 south, range 24 east.
The United States of America to
Wm. T. Jones, a patent to forty acres,
as follows: NW
of the NW
of
section 28, township 5, south range

east.
The United States of America to
The Aztec Land and Cattle Company,
a patent to forty acres, as follows:
o
SW
:?4,
of the SW4 of section
FOR IRRIGATION CONGRESS
township 5 south, range 20 east.
The Felix Land and Cattle Company
Some Points That Will be of Interest to Walter Scott Day for $600, twenty
to the People of the Valley Those
acres in section 20, township 13
Who Are to Represent. .
south, range 26 east; also a deed to
The thirteenth annual convention a water right in the Northern Canal.
o
of the National Irrigation Congress,
A.
R.
Forsythe
Hurt.
George Pardee,
of which
Word
reached
Roswell
this afterof California, is president, and Thom- noon
A. R. Forsythe, of North
that
as Richardson, of Portland, Ore., '.a Main street, was hurt at South Spring
secretary, will be held at Portland, this morning. A physician was sumOre., on August 21 to 24, inclusive. moned from Roswell. Particulars are
This session will no doubt be more lacking.
largely attended than have ever been
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
any previous meetings of the congress
(Local Report.)
because of the fact that it is being
Roswell. N. M., Aug. 5. Temperaheld at Portland and many prominent ture. Max., 90; min., 64; mean. 77.
irrigation men will go on account of
Precipitation, 00; wind E., velocity
the fact that they will be able to at- 2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
tend the Portland fair and the conPartly cloudy tonight and Sunday
gress both by making but one trip.
with local thunder storms. StationaTo this convention the governor has ry temperature.
appointed fifteen delegates to represM. WRIGHT,
'
CuMsal la Chars.
ent the Territory. H. J. Hagerrnan - jf-21

-

.
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politics.
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week,
$..15
. . ..60
Daily, per month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
SM
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

acterlstlcs. It Is believed, too.ythat
there is a third separate district.
This knowledge alone Is worth all
the first year's tax amounts to. and
will probably be explained - at the
meeting this afternoon. , .
The money collected Is "to be devoted exclusively to the expenses of
inspection, and should it be found
possible to reduce the tax to three
dollars or less after the first two
years of operation, the reduction can
be made in ten minutes by the legislature.
Believing that those who are fighting the tax are honest and desire the
best interests of the Valley, The Record anticipates much good from the
meeting this afternoon, in the fact
that it will promote a better understanding of the whole situation.

self government in any other form
which suits them- - person
than
ally. These latter people will be disappointed. Those who want self government, ' &ecase it Is as unalienable right, because it is In accord with
Ameriean .principles; because self
government is the ambition of every
patriotic American citizen, will receive what they, want and what they
are hoping for.
The people who want statehood far
but number those whj are opposed
to statehood. Hence, Congress will
pass an enabling act giving the people of Arizona and New Mexico the
power to erect a sovereign state.

--

tit

The

the World.
No county in New Mexico was without some

exhibit at the St. Louis
wheat and
minerals came in some cases from 'the'
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
Prize-winnin-

SHOULD SEE TO IT.
The decision of Judge W. H. Pope
that county assessors have not been

,

g

prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

Ex-positio-

n.

g

All advertisements to Insure Insertion in the same day's Issue of The
entitled since 1901 to the four per
Record should be In the printer's
of
hands before eleven o'clock In the
THE MAIL ORDER HABIT.
cent commission on collections
morning. Orders for taking out any Carlsbad Argus.
liquor and gaming licenses should reGold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, RosRoswell, apples ; Robert Beers, Rosstanding ad. should also be in the ofA convention of the wholesale and sult in the restoration to the school
well,
prevent
alfalfa, hay and corn.
well, fruit;
its
Charles De Bremond,
fice by eleven o'clock to
retll merchants was held at Sioux funds of the different counties of com
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
being run that day.
Falls, South Dakota, last Friday, for paratively large sums of money. The
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orchthe purpose of fighting the encroach proper authorities in each county
Bronze Medal. Chamber of ComRoswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard,
THE BEST THAT
merce,
E.
cantaloupes.
Roswell,
J.
Roswell, apples; George Medley,
ard,
ments
of
houses
of
the mail order
the should see to it that where assessors
COULD BE DONE
potatoes.
Roswell,
Wilson,
apples; F. G. Tracy, CarlsRoswell,
east. Ways and means were discussed have collected for this four per cent
Many people who oppose the
Group 96. Bronze. Honey in the
peaches.
bad,
by which, by their blazing advertise to which under the law they are not
comb and In jars (two medals) Mr.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
well tax. no doubt will revise ments,
attractive circulars and cata- - entltied that the sums thus wrongly
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
their opinions after they have been Iogues, and entlcing price lists lure and niegany taken be restored. New
Horticulture.
Orchard,
Roswell,
fruit; Roswell
more fully informed as to the objects the unsuspecting farmer and citizen I jjexjcan
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
H. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhiband benefits of the law, and after they of the smaller western town to part
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
won
it of New Mexico
a gold medal,
money, and receive in return I Railroad building has brought real
realise the difficulties met by the with his
Mr.
Hagerman's
was
of
and
best
the
The Roswell Board of Education
I
committee that drew up the law. At for it an article which is made to estate booms to Raton, Farmingtonthe entire collection.
also won a bronze medal on its eduand Aztec, while reservoir construcGroup 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,
cational exhibits
the meeting this afternoon it was the sell but not for service.
soaring
prices
at
The
mail
land
order
classed
sent
business
tion
has
is
intention of the men who framed the
with the
concerns which Las Cruces and at Roswell. Each
law to aDDear and explain to the
recently
investigated
have
been
and boom is based on something substan- protesters some features of the matan Exposition in competition with the world is
wins such prizes
ter that have never appeared In print, condemned by the government as tial, although a reservoir project, if
The locality
They
completed,
to
successfully
fraudulent.
true,
met
bound
have,
it
is
is
The law was drawn by a committee
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
with remarkable success and have bring the railroad boom in its wake
of the Roswell Commercial " Club,
grown into come of the largest insti- - and seems therefore the more prefer- the Ro.iwell Commercial Clubj or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
composed of Engineer W. M. Read
two,
operate
which
in
tutions
of
local
the
of
able
the
but
cities
conditions
will be found in the advertising columns of the
Banker John V. Poe, Farmer H. J
Hagerman and Lawyer W. C. Reid the east. Their field of operation is I have considerable bearing upon the
in the west. They have so persistently matter. New Mexican
The bill was introduced in the legis
plied their trade through the agricul
lature by Hon. Chas. L.. Ballard of
I
,, ,
"No man whose business methods
tural
och nf tho
this district, and to show that poliwrong ever succeedea y sher
were
tern
states
that they have built up a
tics had little to do with the measure
force of advertising. The businesses
at any point, it may be remarked trade of regular customers who have that have been built up by advertising
acquired the habit of ordering goods
that Mr. Ballard was the only Demo h
I have
.
been based on sound founda- crat in the house, and that in mak
greatly in excess of what it can be
ing the appointment of an inspector
Tne Record cannot help wondering,
purchased from the local dealer. It
who was recommended for his speis a habit, pernicious in the extreme, however. at the success of the patent
cial fitness, the governor appointed
and one of most unfair treatment to mealcln companies
I
for this district W. A. Wilson, a De
Special at(I
Of every description.
the
of the home town. The
merchants
Carriage
tention to Bugtry and
There will also be an automobile
mocrat.
Trimming.
man who owns property, who owns
show at the Roswell Fair.
W. C. Reid, the lawyer of the com
or rents business property in the
BICYCLES
mittee who drew up the artesian well
10
town, pays taxes, rent and insurance
A
to
Mothers.
Warning
many
legal difficulties
bill states that
rented.
Bought,
repaired
and
sold,
in the home town, buys his meats.
Too much care cannot be used with
were met in the effort to frame a
groceries, dry goods, boots and shoes small children during the hot weather
NOKES' SHOP,
law that would accomplish the object of preserving the water supply, from the home merchants, spends his of the 8ummer months to guard again
209 West 4th Street.
money at home, assists in the growth, st bowel troubles. As a
rule it is on
and that could be enforced. The mat
development, improvement and beau- - iy necessary to give the child a dose
ter of making the tax general was
tifying of the home town, is the man of castor 0I1 to correct any disorder
considered, but since many artesian
who should receive the patronage of of the bowels. Do not use any substi
wells of the Valley are upon governI tnt.A Hut use fhfl rM fnRhtr,o,1 ooofnr
I
ment lands not yet deeded and not wic iiuiue peupie.
"
This is a condition which exists in on and 8ee that It is fresh, as rancid
taxable, it was manifestly impossible Pn.lok J ... Lt 11
NOTARY PUBLIC.
I
to reach these cases except by a li- v,.,ouau i m time, rmce yourseu oI1 nauseates and has a tendency to
in the position of the local merchant, gripe. lf lt aoes not check the Dowels
cense tax. Every objection raised
with your money invested in goods,
chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
by the men who are now opposing
having paid freight, cartage, room Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose
comwas
tax
by
the
considered
the
Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
rent, light, fuel and insurance, expect of. castor oil,
and the disease may be and Lakewood. City propermittee before the law was finally preing the patronage of the townspeople checked in its inclpiency and all
y
ty. Improved and Unimprovsented for passage.
to learn they are purchasing ger avoided. The castor oil and this ed Lands.
The law does not restrict any per- goods
from a cheap mail order house. J remedy should be procured at once
son in the amount of water used, so
They advance money for goods they anJ kept ready for Instailt use as soon
long as it is actually used, and is not
.
.. I
sccu' ilu a nouse wun as the first indication of any bowel
allowed to run to waste. The
which they are unacquainted, trust- - trouble appears. This Is the most sue
Y. S.
H.
Dr.
and recording of wells is en- ing to
luck that the goods are as rep- may
treatment
ul
known
and
be
tirely for the benefit of the well ownOf f ice at Stockard & Deen's
I
...
.
,,v .
1
ers, as may appear later should the resented.
LIVERY STABLE.
question of priority ever come up. FOR AND AGAINST STATEHOOD. even In cases of cholera infantum.
(1
Residence, Slaughter' Hereford Home.
For sale by all Druggists.
The preservation and proper construe Arizona Daily Star.
o
There are but two classes of peo
tion of artesian wells is the most viLands.
Artesta
ple
Valley.
in
Arizona who are engaged in
tal Interest of the Pecos
We
have some excellent bargains
From data already gathered by the the statehood fight. Those who want;
assignments, deeded lands
in
desert
Inspector it has been determined that statehood, and want It with earnest
Bfl
relinquishments.
Buy in the dull
and
LAWYER
there are at least two artesian dis- ness enough to take the very best
get the rise that will be Offices with the Roswell National
tricts or sources of supply in the Val- that congress will give us. The other season and
Bank,
to
sure
follow.
ley, the Roswell district and the
class who want statehood for their
DR. FRANK
N.
ROSWELL, - - - - N. M.
BROWN,
RICKEY
JOHN
SONS.
district showing different char own special use, and will not accept
M.
Axtaaia. N.
DENTIST.
o
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT. Office Over Roswell National Bank
Sympathies
our
to
Appeal
They
Nothing on the Market to Equal to
Office:
Honrs:
, Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
The bilious and dyspeptic are con 9Office
to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
aad Orthodontia (irregular
to our sym 2 to 4 p. m.
appeal
and
sufferers
stant
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Phone 353.
no one of them, how
This fact is well known to druggists pathies. There is
brought
not
back
may
be
everywhere, and nine out of ten will ever, who
use of
give their customers this preparation to health and happiness by the
L. B. RASGHBAUM, M. D.
L4ver Tab
when the best is asked for. Mrs. Obe Chamberlain's Stomach and
.
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SPECIALIST.

Feel Like 30 cts?
Come in and let us fix you up a Bromo Seltzer.
It will cost you only a dime and it's worth it.

We Know How To Serve Bromo

-

Seltzer

There is quite a knack in serving it so it will fix
yon up and 'taint everyone that knows how,
but we sure do.

invigorate the
Witmer, a prominent druggist of Jop-Ii- lets. These Tablets
strengthen the
liver
and
and
stomach
Mo, in a circular to his customers
regulate
They
the bow
digestion.
also
says: "There is nothing on the mar
by
aale
all
dealers.
ket in the way of patent medicine els. For
which equals Chamberlain's Colic,
We can locate yon on fine govern
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
Charges reasonable.
bowel complaints. We sell and reoom ment land.
02tf
Co.. Dexter. N. M.
Frost
ft
mend this preparation," For sale by
O
aH dealers,
Stockard ft Deen's fine drivers and
Call N. 9. Stockard ft Deen. for pretty rigs are becoming so popular
a gentld hers if the lady or children yon have to 'phone ahead of time to
29if
29tf get one for Sunday."
want to take a drive.
.

COMPANY

EDITH

AT

S.

PUBLIC

FARRIS.

RECORD

OFFICE

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

Office

hours

with Dr. W.2 T. 5Joyner. Office
to 12 and to p. m.

9

Di-eu-

r

PECOS VALLEY DRUG

IIOTIT

TEMPLE,

v
How is This?
new
good
five room house, cornA
V ATTORNEY-AT-LA100
er lot,
feet front. Location good.
Twenty, years experience in land In artesian belt, for a few days at
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land office of Oklahoma. Of- $1,250. See J. T. Carlton, Room 12
12t
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
Oklahoma block.

D. D.

HEAL ESTa

'SunmyscB6ol"a"t-9:t5'- a.
.""The
C43Ue5tfon ' 'At Sunday", a efcflol - will be
For
donated, to the, . Buckner.

At the Christian Church.
Program for 11 a. m.:
1. Holy, Holy, Holy.
--

4.

Hymn, "Night with Ebon Pinion."
Communion of the Lord's Supper.

5.

Hymn,

3.

"Laud Him and

Him."

Praise
'

Reading Scripture lesson. ' Announcements.
7. Solo, "One Sweetly Solemn Thought." Miss Eunice Frlckey.
8. Sermon by Elder S. K. HaHam, (a
former pastor of this church.)
Invitation and Benediction.
Preaching at night by the Pastor.
6.

J. T. Carl too
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

If you

Bible School 9:40 a. m.
Junior Endeavor, 4:00 p. m.
Senior Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
A cordial welcome to all.
.C C. Hill Pastor.

want to buy. sell or rent see

him.

Methodist

This Space Belongs to Him

Episcopal Church, South.

The pastor will preach tomorrow
at both hours. At the morning hour
he will take for his subject, "The Rebuilding of the Walls of Jerusalem,
a Present Day Application," Nehemi-a-

h

Watch It For Bargains

3:6.

.

.

hand-shak-

To the Lakes of
Wisconsin & Michigan
There are hundreds of ideal lake resorts in Wisconsin and Michigan easily and quickly reached
from Kansas City by the

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway
Books descriptive of these resorts, with rates for
railroad tickets and board, mailed free to those
interested.
The best train to summer resorts, East and
North, is The Southwest Limited. Leaves Kansas
City. Union Station, 5.55 p. m., Grand Avenue
Station, G.07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8.20 a. m. the next day. Connections in Union Station, Chicago, with trains to principal lake
resorts.

a. L COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

o07 MAIN ST.. KANSAS CITY, MO.

oooxxxxooo.
Where Will Yon Spend Your

Vacation this Summer
There are cheap rates in effect daily until September 80,
via the Santa Fe to Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Kentucky, District of Columbia, and all points in the
north, east and west. Epecially low rates are in effect to
the noted summer resorts. IJe sure and .sk for a ticket

Via The "Santa Fe."
line to all points, making
It is the most directCity
and Chicago for the

close con-

north and
nection at Kansas
hours
east, and at Newton for the west. Only forty-thre- e
and twenty minutes between Roswell, N. M., and Chhours and twenty minutes beicago, 111. 'Twenty-sevetween ltoswell and Kansas City.
n

A. L.CONRAD,
Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines,
Amarillo, Texas.

M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.

OCX00

Jkyers

Ve
Clierry Sectoral?
They believe
believe in doctors.
in us. We give them the formula
of our Cherry Pectoral. They
order it for coughs, colds, bron
chitis crnutv the

snvtr.fil

Record Want Ad. Get Results.

e

warm welcome.
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m. Dr. P.
N. Brown, Supt.
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m. Miss
Bessie James leader.
S. R. TWITTY, Pastor.
Catholic Church Services.
Two masses will be celebrated in
the Catholic church, S. E. corner of
tomorrow.
Main and Deming-streetThe first mass will e celebrated at
7:30 a. m., the second mass at 10:00
a. m. Sermon during the last mas3.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
will be given immediately after the
last mass.
REV. HERBERT.
s,

Protestant Episcopal Church.
Feast of Transfiguration. Divine
service at St. Andrew's Hall, Fifth
street, as follows:
Holy Communion and sermon on
The Transfiguration at 11 a. m.
Evening prayer and sermon at 8
p. m.

Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Visitors cordially welcomed.
The vacation being ended, the regular work and worship of the church
is now resumed.
GEORGE HINSON, Rector.

Presbyterian Church.
The pastor. Dr. Luktijns, has returned from his vacation, and preaching services will be resumed at the
Presbyterian church tomorrow. The
subject of the morning sermon will
be, "The Drama of the Human Face."
Acts 6:15.
At the night service the pastor will
give an illustrated address on the
"Wonderful Works of God," as shown
in the beauties and grandeurs of the
Yellowstone Park and other places
which show the glories of creation.
The address will be given in the
court house yard, and will be illustrated by the stereoptieon. The Doctor
has gone to hundreds- - of dollars of
expense for the pictures which he
has taken and had colored, and the
pictures will be spentfid Tlews of
these glories of our national park.
The object of this address is to
share with the Roswell friends who
for lack of time have not been able
to see these sights and commune
with God through these. His most
wonderful
exhlitions of power, and
will be free."
.

The pastor desires to greet the
friends at the morning service at the
church and also at the court house
yard at eight o'clock p. m. The Sunday school meets at 9:45 and Christian.- Endeavor at 7 o'clock at the
church.

IFfflRf

-

,

two-third-

n

Sunday at the Baptist Chtirch.
The subject of Pastor Vermillion's
morning sermon will. be
Sunday
;
"Sinless Perfection."
evening
'Sermon";
subject
the
for
The
be "Confession and Confessor."

ill

.

one-pric-

Every member of the congregation
is urged to be present. Strangers will
and a
receive a hearty

0l

the Opening of the Exclusive' Shoe
Store Which Will be Ready for

eaeh'mqath
Home. One wHect'ipn
.
Busfness About August 12
'cbildr'en;
orphan
'given
for
to
is
care"
I will open a new exclusive shoe
Young : People's meeting at. seven store at 316
North Main street and am
o'clock p. m.
going to come out boldly and ask for
A welcome extended to ail.
s.
your shoe business. I can hardly expect it, however, unless I can give
Notice of Sale of Realty.
some reason why it will be to your
COURT, CHA- best interests to trade with me, and
IN THE DISTRICT
VES COUNTY."
that I propose to do.
v
In the matter of the Insanity of HarIn the first place, every shoe in
ry Wildy Lea, No. 529.
stock will be brand new. You need
Notice Is hereby given that the have no fear of getting a shoe that
undersigned committee of Harry Wil- has been on the shelf long enough to
dy Lea will, under the authority of kill the life of the leather. I will
the District Court of said county un- have a- complete assortment of all
der an order dated the 22nd day of popular styles, from medium to best
April, 1905, and another order amend- in men's, women's, and
children's
ing said order," dated the 31st day of shoes. I will carry all sizes. No matJuly, 1905, in this cause on applica- ter how large or small your foot may
tion to sell the realty of Harry Wiidy be I can fit you. I will urge my cusLea for the support and maintenance tomer to sit down in the store and try
of himself and wife, and will joffer the shoe on before buying them. I
at public auction and sell to the will insist on fitting them correctly,
highest and best bidder for cash at realizing that a good fit will bring
the front door of the court house at them back to the store quicker than
lOOO o'clock a. m. on Monday, Aug- any other one thing.
ust 14, 1905, and will be adjourned
I will positively allow no misrepfrom Monday to Monday without fur- resentation regarding quality. I will
ther notice, and will take place on not tell you that satin calf is box calf,
each succeeding Monday at the said or" that Indian kid is genuine vici.
hour and place until said property
My shoes will all be marked in
shall have been sold in accordance plain figures and the
e
syswith said order or until the further tem will be strictly adhered to. You
order of this court, the following de- will pay the same price for the same
scribed property or eo much thereof shoe as does your neighbor. I will
as will bring the amount of $3,396.15 not carry anything but solid shoes
at such sale:
that is, solid leather sole, insole and
Lots 5, 9 and 12, block 7. Lots counter. If I can't sell you some2 and 5,.Wock 8, Thurber's add. Lots thing dependable, Ifd rather sell you
shoddy shoe is
A cheap,
1, 2 and 13 and fractional lots 3 and nothing.
4, each being about 34.63 feet of blk. the most expensive in the long run.
16. Lots 2, 4. 6, 8. and 10, block IS; I will guarantee every shoe I sell to
Lots 1, 3, 5, 7, 11 and 13, block 24, give satisfaction to the amount you
North Spring River add., Roswell, pay for it. Your ten year old child
will receive as courteous
treatment
New Mexico. All of lots 3, 4, and N
good
you
as
and
value
will.
5, of blk. 4, Roswell, N. M., east of the
In conclusion, I will say that I will
section line between sections 32 and
be
located here for keeps. Every time
33. Lot 13, block 17. Lots 1, 2, north
half of 3, and north 135 feet of the I sell you a pair of shoes I will strive
east 36 feet of the west 150 feet of to give you that attention, as well
lots 14, 15, and 16, block 18, Roswell, as value, that will insure your reN. M. Lots 10, 11. and 13, block 21, turn for the next pair. Now if I do
amended plat of Roswell, N. M. 24 as I have promised won't it be to
acres, more or less, being part of the your interest to trade with me? As
Peeler always
sec- you will remember,
northwest 4 of the northeast
gave
you
goods
best
for the least
the
11,
range
4,
24
south,
township
tion
east, N. M. Principal Meridian, and money, and when I get opened up for
the north 587.32 feet of east 191.82 business I urgently invite you to
come and get acquainted and see for
feet of the northwest 4 of the NW
yourself
if "I am what I am." Ressec. 33, T. 10 S.. R. 24 E., the SW4
pectfully,
of the NE4, sec. 36, T. 10 S., R. 23
F. J. PEELER.
E. Lot 4 of sec. 31, T. 11 S., R. 23 E.
The west 62.36 feet of lot 8, the east
half of lot fourteen, and lots 23, 24,
Public Notice.
27, 36, 37. 46, 47, 48, 52,55, 56. 59, In the Probate Court of Chaves County, New Mexico. Last Will and
60. 63, 64, 67, 68, 71, 72, 75, 76, 79,
80, 83. 84, 87, 88, 101, 102, 105, 106,
Testament of W. E. Parkhurst, de109, ilO, 113, 114, 117, 118, 121, and
ceased.
the south 34.9. feet of the north 284.9 To Whom it May Concern:
feet of lot 122 of Lea's subdivision of
Notice is hereby given that there
a part of the SW
of the SWM and has been filed in my office, by G. A.
the SE14 of the SWy sec. 33, T. 10, Richardson, what purports to be the
S.. .R. 24 E.
last will and testament of W. E.
This sale is made to provide funds Parkhurst, who appears from the afffor the necessary support and main- idavit of G. A. Richardson to have
tenance of said Harry Wildy Lea and died June 15th, 1905.
his wife and family.
Notice is further given that th?
J. S. LEA,
Hon. J. T. Evans. Probate Jude of
M. L. PIERCE,
Chaves county. New Mexico, has fixCommittee of Harry WUdy Lea.
ed the 7th day of August, 1905, the
same
being the regular July (contin--b
,
ued)
1905
term of the Probate Court
Notice to Contractors.
of Chaves county, New Mexico, for
Roswell, N. M., July 5. 1905.
proving the said will.
The undersigned trustees of the
Witness my hand and official seal,
First M. E. Church will receive sealon this the 7th day of July, 1905.
ed bids for the erection of a church
(SEAL)
F. P. GAYLE,
building, to be erected in Roswell,
Clerk of the Probate Court of ChaN. M. Plans and specifications can
ves County, New Mexico.
St3
be seen at the residence of the Paso
tor, William Reace. &07 N. Missouri
For Sale.
ave. AH bids must be in by Aug. 18.
23 acres of choice land in the highThe trustees reserve the right to re-- ,
est class suburban residence section,
ject any or all bids.
irrigated by an artesian well. Improve
D. L. GEYER,
house.
merits consist of an
M. J. HARTMAN,
1,000 winter apple trees, two years
J. H. SLEASE,
old," 14 acres alfalfa, every foot of
SAM JO'NES,
lancf in highly productive conlition.
J. E. HENDERSON.
One of the choicest suburban
miles from court
homes and only 1
SuWrner Tourist Rate.
house, and I will sell at a bargain.
During the summer of 1905 the Pe
Also 20 acres unimproved with a
cos Valley System will sell round
s
interest in artesian well.
trip" tickets to Summer resorts in Co- Same location as above, at a bargain.
lorado, Michigan, Minnesota, Wiscon-sfHaving established residence elseand a great many other states where, I am prepared to give you
At : Very- low" rates'." Tickets will be more than your money is worth for
on aJe dally until Sept. 30th, with a quick sale.
E. L. WILDY.
nkl limit of Oct.' 31st, for - return. 32t3
CH at" ticket 'office for full informa-wil- l
See that "Roswell
Creamery" Is
tton"
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
on your butter package.
07tf
--

2. Invocation.

In the Land of Sunshine ami Big
Red Apples, the largest Artesian
Well District in the World.

SAVEUP YONR: MONEY.

--

-

.

The only Daily Paper published in the Fecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Service.
Press

SflC
Per

Month in

Advance

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of

the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They, were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.
cir-circ.ul-

0

Drin

1

iini
The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

pui

rrom a mavr- - the most and best for your f sick neaaacne resultsstomachand is
derd condition of the

LOCAL NEWS.

Cafe.

!,1,y

"-

lei "Ads.

-

a dinner at the Alamo

money

-

quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver' Tablets. ' ' For sale by

Buy, your wall paper, glass, buggy paint and floor finish at the PeV 73tf '
cos Valley Lumber Co.
New styles in Fobs. Park & MorW. E. Givens and R. V. and W. D.
32t2
rison.
were here from Lake ArCrowder
George Faurot . was; here .from Dex'
thur today on business.
ter today.
'
P. R. Rose and family left this
A new line of Scarf Pins. Park & morning for Texico. where they will
'
' : ; ': 32t2 make their future home.
Morrison.
Elk Buttons and Charms. Park &
J. C. Trout, of Tarkio, Mo., on of
32t2
Morrison.
the recent excursionists left Roswell
A full lineof bottle and bulk pick- last night for points south.
les. U. S. Market." " '7 " 22tf i L. F. Gaskill left this morning for
have it. Pecos Parsons, Kan., to ship some cattle
13tf to the Kansas City market.
Valley Lumber Co.

all dealers. '

tf

--

-

-

.

Jap-a-lac--

vk

ready-to-we-

ar

()

.

Festoon Neck Chains. The very la32t2
test, Park & Morrison.
Call and inspect our stock of Signet
32t2
Rings. Park & Morrison.
Mrs. M. E. Harshey was here from
Hagerman today shopping.

Charles DeFreest went to Hager
man last night on business.
Miss Jennie James went to Dexter
last night for a few days' stay.
R. L. Malone and brother came up
from Hagerman this morning.
James Brackin was here from Lake
Arthur yesterday on business.
Jesse Couch loft today over the
automobile route for Torrance.
Tobe Cazier went to Texico this,
morning on a short business trip.
laude Ligon, of Hagerman, was a
business visitor in the city today.
W. B. Mikesell came up from
this morning for a short stay.
G. U. McCrary came up from Arte- sia this morning to spend the day.
I have land scrip for sale. Clymer
A. Coldren, Room 1, Oklahoma blk.
Miss Ida Bentley went to Artesia
last night for a visit with her friends
Society teas are nice to serve with
cocoa. Ask about them at U. S. Mar22tf
ket.
C. F. Barnett came up from Dexter
this morning for a visit of a day or
two.

rr

A". M. Smith, of Gainesville,
Texas,
FOR SALE.
has arrived and accepted a position
with Morrison Brothers. He Is ta FOR 8ALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
charge of the ladies'
I
Stock Farm.
o3tf.
department.
L. C. Sutherland, of Tarkio, Mo.. FOR SALE. Engine and bouer, 40
horse power. In good condition.
and John G. Kerr, of Maryvllle, Mo.,
33tf
left last niirht after short stav hAr. I Roswell Elec. Lt. Co.
for points down the Valley. They are FOR SALE: A first class draft team
prospecting.
of Wack horses, eood Dullers and
The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
sound, Kemp Lumber Co., 30tf.
F., H. Fairchllds, of Johannesburg,
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
California who has been working in I PRESS FOR SALE. The Record of- Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
,
me interest or me seeaiess appie, leu
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
one Cranston D
flce haa or
last night for Hagerman. He spent
press, seven column folio. Is In
Look at it that way steadily for a
a week here.
minuie and you will see the chick make a
good order and will be sold at a
"Uncle Jerry Cazier" went to Dex"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
bargain.
tf
Ben Lewis, who has been
ter last night after spending a few the Wells Fargo Express drivini
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
wagon, FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
days in the county metropolis.
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
leaves this afternoon for Pecos, where
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
Chicago,
LeCompte,
M.
of
A.
improve
Mrs.
his land and
he is going to
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
well and last well. They could not "be
who has been here telling fortunes, reside permanently.
pink, and one roll ef
Manimade better at any price. Their immense
left this morning for Hereford.
la. This Is a bargain.
tf
Kenneth Keebler left this morning
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.
C. L. Floyd came In from Denton, for Kansas City, from where he will I FOR SALE. House and
two lots
Texas last night and will be here two go to the Rasmussen ranch on the
with artesian water. No danger of
or three weeks looking after inter- coast below San Antonio. He will be
flood. Good pens, close in. Near
gone several months.
ests.
school, S. E. corner 5th and Lea
avenue. S. P. Glover.
28t6
LOOSE LIMEt We have it In any
R. Durrill and Jerry Cazier were
here with a bunch of mules today, quantity desired. Suitable for sanl- having brought them from Dexter toltary and dislnefctlng purposes.
FOR RENT.
I KEMP
LUMBER COMPANY. East
Bell.
FOR
RENT.
Barn and corral. InFourth Street. Phoae SB.
vv in. juciniosn, oi namaaie, nan.,
quire 719 N. Main.
22tf.
Zink came In last night from
who has been here on business, left I J- FOR RENT. A nice
cottage.
Agents For Pecos Valley.
last nitrht fnr Ttextpr. He is a hoe I St. Louis and will be here two or
Terms
Call
Record
at
reasonable.
J
looking
three weeks
after his Inter
buyer.
office.
25t3
ests. He has land near Lakewood and
J. E. Montgomery, for four months other interests In the Valley.
a resident here, left this moraine' for I
WANTED.
. re
Wu
Vernal TTtah where he exDects to I
Boy
WANTED:
who is not going to
I mne at Dexter, Is expected home to
locate
boy apply Record
school
office
for
morrow to prepare for a trip to Big
Office at once.
30tf.
H. L. Trussler, of Carthage, Mo, I Springs,, near where she will join a
In the Hagerman-Feli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of Roowall vou can
was In the city today, having return-- house party at her father's ranch.
bay on easy terms, level, fertile, vaiiey lands WITH GOOD WATER
WANTED. An experienced gardener
RIGHTS AT
ed from a prospecting trip down the
at McClenney Farm, two miles east
If you are from Missouri we on
$40.00 PER ACRE
Valley.
E. 2nd St.
31t3
to
prepared
you"
"show
,'.
v
nr b. Herrin
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping:
and
One or two young ladies
point,
and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucn
k. b. Daily were here from Lake Ar-- the best dinner for the money WANTED.
for day operators. Apply- at Telelands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an inat the Alamo phone Exchange.
thur today looking after business in ever served
vestment in the Pecos Vallny come while it can be had and pick out a
31t3
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
terests.
Cafe.
WANTED. Experienced man,
dry
We are sole agents for this property at Hancerman.
W. E. Thomson and wife who were
H. Halsey, for two years a resident
goods clerk, must be married man
of Roswell, left this morning for Trin here yesterday looking after immlgra- and come well recommended, no ot
Idad, Colorado where he will look fori Won and land business, left last night
her need apply. Apply to Record
MAGERriAN, N. f I.
I for Lakewood.
They were accompan
a location.
office.
32tf.
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Stafford, of Kan.
W. W. Rankin, of Tarkio. Mo., left I
"
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WARREN & H ALONE,

.

LOST.

of cam
wlth
P
LOST. Two horses, one bay, one sor
K. Cannon, of Artesia, was In the down the road after spending a day weeks
x
xixzt uvuio
mo
uiug
xui
iun
I
In
Roswell
on
way
rel. Sorrel branded
to Flagstaff,
city today on his
arkana. The rest or tnei party lert
hip,
left
and
has
hind
left
white
A. T.
I
L. Hoffman, wife and son. of Ft. erland for Texarkana about a week
foot. Reward of $1 If returned to
E. Johnson came in from Hope yes- Worth, Tex., arrived in the city laat ago.
Navajo Block. Roswell.
S3tf
I
nierht
on
to
a
see
and
visit
business
terday for a short stay with Roswell
air. ana airs. a. sr. martin, 01 un- friends.
den, la., prospectors, left last night
FINE PRODUCTS WANTED.
Barney McAnich came up from
Eat dinner With US at the I for Hagerman. They will visit at oth- Carlsbad this morning for a visit with Alamo Cafe Sunday.
A turkey er pInts ,n the vaiiey, also. They Farmers Should
Assist the Commerspem one aay m ino vlc,nlty 01 "os
friends.
dinner well worth 50 cents for weu
cial 'Club in Getting Up an
We still carry a full line of cheose, only 25 cents.
Exhibit.
I
Swiss, Brick and Limburger. U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ewald came
Every
In Chaves county who
farmer
Why rent an old worn-ou- t
rig and up from lAe Arthur this morning.
Market.
22tf
some
product
has
of - unusual merit
&
plug,
a
Deen let Tney ave
when Stockard
maklne their homa
R. W. Ratcliffe came in this morn you nave a Dran new ouint at me ther but are now on their return bring a sample of it to the Roswell
ing from Dallas. He may locate in same price?
29tf EaRt where thev will live in the fn Commercial Club rooms and place it
Roswell.
in the exhibit that the club is getting
Mrs. J. D. Whltten went to Artesia I tureH. CElrick returned to Dexter last last night for a few days' stay with
little forethought may save you P for the benefit of visitors and the
night after spending a few days In her husband, who is there working in no end of trouble. Anyone who makes country as a whole. The Idea is to
Roswell.
a barber shop.
.
,
it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic.
UUJ,ira
ana
at
itemeay
larrnoea
J. A. Brice, G. C. Hill and J. Cham
Miss Elizabeth Stevens has return
from o ton riiv' lait
t a ira. II hand knows this to be a fact. For sale I
bers were here from Artesia today
placed in the rooms or the Com
I and
on business.
wood, where she was the guest of the I oy all dealers
Ml"58
J merclal
Club, where all visitors go.
I
Vivian
Woolam
night
left
last
Do not forget that the U. S. Mar- Misses Walters.
I
Hagerman
for
home
n . 0u
in
her
after
ti,a
th
that
nfr J
I
"
J
D- - I
"
"
r
m
W TtT T!,l
ket carries a complete stock of canJ "
I spending a couple of days here.
""""
She
is
actually
do.
to
able
Thus
the val
22tf ' tales last night for a visit of two or was accompanied by her hostess Miss
ned meats.
Iey
wlU
greatly
beneflted
be
Each
three days to look after business and Birdie Lewls who went to Hagerman
Mrs. Mary Thorne will go to Carls visit
with friends.
Is
to
labeled
be
contriution
with
the
for
return
a
visit.
bad this evening for a week's visit
grower
me
ana
me
l
"
lae
locauon
you
with her son.
seen those elegant new
Have
L. B. Tannehill, S. Totzek and oth- I
,and- - ThUB the contributor will
Mrs. Henry Embrey and Mrs. N. livery turnouts? They are sent out by ers of the Southwestern Land Com- - of hls
I pany came up from down
I be
s
&
new
Deen
btocKard
Same
liberally
paid for his work in
barn.
Valley
the
toPerry, of Dexter, were in Roswell
price as the old ones.
29tf I this morning, arriving: in their car. I brine-inethe xintrihntinn r th oinh
day shopping.
Something new in Roswell nne the "Texas," and bringing with them It Is high time that the farmers were
Miss Anna Hardwick returned this
a number
of prospective land buyers. I responding,
,
morning from Artesia, where she has drivers and swell rigs at a livery sta-for some of the best and
.
,
ble. Phone No. 9. Stockard & Deen'sl Mrs. J. W. Amis, who has had I
.
been visiting.
new Darn. tTices same as old ones, icnarge or tne ra.ru Hotel proper for .
.
.
.
up
i
Mrs Jack Martin has returned from
I
time, has assumed the manage-- 1 uts Becurea. ine ciud nas musu
a very pleasant visit of three weeks
MrangerS, hnendS and Fel- - 8me
as
public
benefit
and
matter
this
for
ment of the dmm, mm i
in Mescalero.
One, COme from now on the Park will serve every thing of this character helps
A. L. Circle left this morning for all and join in the Alamo's din first class meals all the time and will raise the value of land, the farmers
his home In Alva, O. T., after a busi- inghall, Sunday at 11:30
m. make a specialty of Sunday dinners, should, for their own benefit if not
ness visit here.
I31t3.
for public, join In making the exhibit
Mrs. Ida Clapp and children return
C. L Floyd returned today to his ed last night from Yates
wm- - J- - mce came m tnte morning
Kan.
a good one.
Center.
home in Denton, Tex., after a busi- where they have been visiting rela- - rrom 1 exas
here he left a party
ness visit here.
Seven Claims are Filed.
tives and friends for the past five!?' friends who have been camping
i mere ana wno will join him here to-R. Rhodes, of El Paso, a business weeks.
The following homestead claims
morrow. The others are John Van
visitor In Roswell for two days, left
I
were filed in the Government Land of
Winkle.
Chas. W. Caldwell an
this morning for Elida.
prospector. iert last night tor the at- - ford p. Yardell. All are rm nn. flce Friday:
Mrs. R. E. Maddox left this morn- tractions down the Vellay after spend vllie, Ky. They wiU visit in Roswell
James Roberts, of Portales, 160 ac
ing for Texico, to join her husband mg a aey in ine metropolis or tnei8eTeraj days
res In section 6, township 2 South. R.
Valley.
In making their home.
v-

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
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HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
LacquereJb, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of

Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

1

I

All

DISTRIBUTOR

THAT

OF

GREEN RIVER,

THE

SIMME

UP

LOCKED

(MED

WHISKEY

--

-

I

1

WITHOUT

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. 8.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

B.

t

MY LISTING OF

HONDO LAND

And lands in the artesian belt is complete.' I have
in income and unimproved city properties. I
have especially low prices on many ; of these offerings,
good for only a few days. You'd better investigate be'
fore you buy.
many-bargain-

.

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
PHONE 875.

'

TEXAS BLOCK.

;,;
BOOMS

s

34 East.
Warranty Deeds Filed For Record.
Profirio Apodaca, of Guadalupe, 150
The following deeds were filed for acres in section 28, township 1 North
record in the office of Probate Clerk range 24 East.
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Friday.
Antonio Love, of Roswell, 80 acres
Lake Arthur Townslte Company to;
in section 14, township 11 South R
Asa P. Brackin, for $150, lots 14 and 22 East.
15 of block 49 in Lake Arthur.
Samuel S. Hay, of Roswell, 40 ac- section 35, township 11 South
Lake Arthur To wnsite Company to!
I range zi aasu
XI Asa P. RraoVln
ten w t
5L-.- Ned G. Holloway, of Carlsbad 160
. .
.
- :
m,"uie Artnur.
Z 1 "
acres m secUon 29. township 21 S,
Dexter Townslte Company to Jacob I range 28 East,
I BL
Whitehead. for200. lots 22 and 24 j Sarah E. Robertson, of Artesia, 159.
Jof block 8 of Thayer's addition to84 acres, in section 4, township 17
f range 24 East.
f I norto,
I
John W. Whltcomb., of Roswell, ai
. .

"

ii

0

T

I
I

r

rwl

Hoke, for $200. lota 18 and 20 in block
B

V

T1AWA

. JJ1I.

A.

B.

j
J

Proprietor

Kipling,
HORSE

SHOE SALOON.

.nil

a.

HEADACHE

Plumbing Steam

id Gas fiitio?

j

s
plumber in my
I have a
employ and handle a full line of
plumbers supplies. Call on me for
anything in the plumbing line.
first-clas-

105 Main St

W. P. LEWIS. HARDWARE.

Notice to Subscribers.
Owing to the necessity of getting
the books of The Record in shape
to permit an appraisement of the
estate of the late H. F. M. Bear, the
management is sending out a num
ber of 'bills for subscriptions due as
well as other accounts. Settlement
as early as possible would be appreciated and would greatly help in determining the value of Mrs. Bear's

next door to the Palace Saloon, next
Monday, August 7. Cy Waugh will be
one of the barbers and that is sufficient guarantee that the work will be
.

first class.
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Christian Workers Conference
East Northfield, Mass., Aug.
annual general
The twenty-third

ti

5.
con-ferene-

c

workers, which was founded
by the late Dwlght L. Moody, opened
today and will continue until Aug. 20.
interest m the Record Publishing Co. The attendance is the largest ever
registered on an opening day, which
combined with the ' large number of
Will Open Another Barber Shop.
W. N. Brown, Proprietor of the Ori prominent sneakers on the program,
au
UVa
UCDCI
UI1U1U
township 19 South. R. ental Barber Shop, will open another gives promise of a most successful
12 and
shop in the Hill and Hurd building session.
1.

n
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